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Georgia Southern University Athletics
SRP Park to Host Georgia Southern vs. Georgia
Georgia Southern travels to SRP Park on Wednesday, March 4th
Chris Little
Baseball
Posted: 12/3/2019 2:30:00 PM
NORTH AUGUSTA, SC -- The Augusta GreenJackets, South Atlantic League affiliate of San Francisco Giants, in partnership with the University of Georgia
(Southeastern Conference), are excited to announce that on Wednesday, March 4th, the University of Georgia will make its third trip to SRP Park to host
Georgia Southern University (Sun Belt Conference). First pitch is slated for 6:35PM.
"We're excited to make our third trip to SRP Park where we've played well in front of great crowds," said Georgia head coach Scott Stricklin. "We enjoyed
opening the new stadium in 2018 with a win over Clemson, and then last year, we defeated The Citadel.  It's a great place to watch a ball game, and we are
looking forward to playing Georgia Southern this season. We hope to see the stadium filled with Red and Black!"
Individual tickets go on sale to the general public at the SRP Park Box Office (187 Railroad Ave, North Augusta) on Friday, January 17th at 9:00 A.M. Fans
who would like to purchase online will be able to start at 10:00 A.M. There will be NO phone orders for the Georgia Southern vs. Georgia game.
"We are very excited about playing the University of Georgia at SRP Park. This is a great venue for what should be an electric college baseball environment
for our players and fans," said Georgia Southern University Head Coach, Rodney Hennon.
The GreenJackets and the University of Georgia will open up VIP ticket sales to GreenJackets Season Seat Holders, Sponsors & both University of Georgia
and Georgia Southern University Booster Clubs from Monday, January 13th through Thursday, January 16th at midnight. University of Georgia and Georgia
Southern University Booster Club members will receive correspondence from their respective schools.
"We are thrilled to host Georgia Southern University and the University of Georgia at SRP Park in 2020 for a showcase on the river," stated GreenJackets Vice
President Tom Denlinger "We are committed to making SRP Park a premier baseball destination in the bi-state area and look forward to making this an annual
tradition." 
Ticket Pricing for Georgia Southern v. University of Georgia game:
Club Seats (Both 1st and 3rd Base)- $25




General Admission/Standing Room Only- $10
 
GreenJackets Information on reserving seats for Georgia Southern v. Georgia game:
Monday, January 13th Pre-Sale will open up for 2020 GreenJackets Full Season Ticket Members & Holders & Sponsors
Tuesday, January 14th Pre-Sale will open up for 2020 GreenJackets Half Season Ticket Members & Holders
Wednesday, January 15th Pre-Sale will open up for 2020 GreenJackets 20 Game Members & Holders
VIP Sales will cease on Thursday, January 16th at midnight
VIP Sales do not guarantee your GreenJackets Season Seat location.
You are allowed to reserve up to Eight (8) seats for the Georgia Southern v. Georgia game.
About SRP Park/Augusta GreenJackets
SRP Park is the anchor piece of Riverside Village, a live, work, "playball" development which includes apartment living, retail, restaurants, class "A" office
space, and a Crowne Plaza Hotel and Conference Center. To learn more about SRP Park and hosting events and availability, visit www.thesrppark.com.
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